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President “Hawk” Honored by VFW Post
VFW Post 3282 in Port Orange honored our Central
Florida Chapter president, Elmer Hawkins last Monday, August
21, by dedicating their banquet room in his honor.
“Hawk” has been a continuous VFW member since his
WW1 Marine father signed
him up in 1942, while “Hawk”
was on Guadalcanal. He
has held every position of
leadership at the post, in- Port Orange mayor Doncluding post commander and ald Burnette reads a
honor guard commander. proclamation.
He still serves on the honor
C.F. Chapter members: Barron Mills, guard. Proclamations were read by Senators Nelson
and Rubio, the mayor of Port Orange and the national
“Hawk,” Mike Galyean
commander of VFW.
and Jim Peringer

Central Florida Chapter Member Bob Gross Honors
LtCol. John Stevens, A Company Commander in Korea

Bob Gross first met John Stevens in April of 1950. PFC Gross had just graduated from boot camp at San Diego and had been assigned to Able Company 1/5. The
company was made up mostly of WWII and North China Marines and were pretty
“salty.” Young Gross went with some of the older veterans to Tijuana for a little excitement. Big mistake. After visiting “the longest
bar in the world and getting a bulldog tattoo,
Gross ended up in the brig and AWOL. He
was returned to the company by officers in a
10:30 a.m.
jeep resulting in a “Captain’s Mast” with his
company commander, Captain John Stevens.
That first lecture left an impression on young
Fiddler’s Green Irish Pub PFC Gross that has lasted 67 years. Bob de544 West Fairbanks Ave. scribes Capt. Stevens as the epitome of a
Winter Park, FL 32789 “squared away” Marine. Captain Stevens had
Ph.407.645.2050
been the CO of Able Company for two months
after serving in WWII as an enlisted Marine.
Instead of yelling and cursing at the PFC, and
stripping him of rank and assigning more brig
time, Stevens talked softly, but firmly, to Gross
and let him know that his actions had future
consequences. At the end of the 20 minute
lecture Capt. Stevens asked pfc Gross if Base of flag pole at the home of Bob
Gross in Orlando with plaque honoring
he would ever do that again.
Bob’s Company Commander in Korea,
John Stevens

Next
Meeting:

Saturday, Oct. 7

(Continued on page 2)
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Mark Your Calendars

(Continued from page 1)

Gross answered, “No, sir.” Bob Gross never got into trouble again
Thursday, Sept. 7… Lake
Nona VA “Happy Hour
and credits Capt. Stevens’ instructions with turning his life around.
Trivia and Bingo”
In 1932, Bob was one of ten children born into poverty in
th
Monday, Sept. 11… 16th
Kansas City, KS. He left school after the 8 grade. In 1949 he was
Anniversary
of
Terror
working for Western Union delivering telegrams when he decided to
attacks.
enter the military. Because of his education (or lack of it) he could Tues., Oct 24… 5:30, Final meeting of
not get into any of the services but one, The United States Marine the Central Florida Veterans, Inc., Lk
Corps. When asked by the recruiter what he could do, Bob Baldwin VA cafeteria.
answered deliver telegrams and shoot a gun. The recruiter’s eyes lit
Saturday, Oct 7 10:30 am.. Chapter
up and he asked, “What kind of gun?” When Bob answered that he Meeting.
was a good shot with a .22 rifle and could hit flying ducks with a 10
gauge shotgun, the recruiter Friday, November 10… Happy Birthday
began preparing papers that Marines… SOS Breakfast (page 4)
were taken to 17 year old The Larry E. Smedley Detachment of the
nd
Bob’s parents. In December of Marine Corps League— 2 Tues, Meeting, 7pm – 8pm at the at
1949, Bob was sworn into the Monthly
American Legion Florida Department
Marine Corps at the train bldg., 1912A Lee Road, Orlando, FL
or Sr.
station in Kansas City and 32810.Info:mclcfl@gmail.com
Vice
Cdr
at
407-963-9388.
headed for San Diego.
After
his
Tijuana
Visit our website
episode and the Captain’s
http://CFC1stMarDiv.com
Mast, the company spent
to our “webmaster” Rick Dreves.
another three months at Camp Thanks
Rick is the son of member Art Dreves.
Pendleton and on July 15 the The “Ooo Rah” newsletter may be
company had orders for Korea. accessed at the chapter’s website.
On August 2, after a 17-day Articles and letters are welcome.
ship crossing, Able Company
landed at the Pusan Perimeter,
a sliver of land and the United
Nation’s forces last foothold on
Korean
peninsula.
Pfc Bob Gross, now 88 years old, holds the
the plaque that he installed at the base Lieutenant Baldomero Lopez
of his flagpole in front of his Orlando,
was the company XO, and
Fla. Home.
would later be awarded a
posthumous Medal of Honor at Inchon. For six weeks the First
Provisional Marine Brigade battled the North Korean army. The back
and forth battle was brutal, and on August 17, Able Company was
overrun by the North Koreans. Gross remembers seeing Captain
Stevens talking on a radio from his position in a shallow gulley. He
describes Stevens as the calmest Marine in the company and that,
as bullet rounds were impacting all around his position, he continued
calmly calling in artillery and air support. Gross states that Stevens
had a knack for calling in air and could get them to accurately strafe
the enemy 10 times faster than anyone else. At other times he saw
Stevens go to great lengths to achieve the company’s mission
without the unnecessary loss of Marines.
Flagpole before the installation of the plaque
(Continued on page 3)

Flagpole before plaque installed.
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(Continued from page 2)
The 40 days of brutal and bloody fighting at the Pusan perimeter
has been described as the most decisive battle of the Korean War. If
the Marines at Pusan had been defeated, the North Koreans would control the entire peninsula and war would have been lost. Captain Stevens
was such a dominating factor, A Company was selected to lead the assault at the now famous Inchon Landing some military heads thought
impossible.

On 12 September, the company received orders to Inchon.
At this time a law was passed that forbade military under 18 to
serve in direct combat. Since Bob was still only 17, he was transferred to Japan and missed the operation at Inchon. He had contracted malaria and spent some time while in Japan in the hospiMarines at Pusan carrying a wounded tal. At Christmas he returned to Korea and joined weapons comcomrade in a stretcher in August 1950
pany of the 7th Marines. He joined an 82 mortar section and spent
the next three months as a mortarman before becoming severely wounded on March 15, 1951. Bob received a Purple Heart and would spend the next 2 years recovering from his wounds. He received an
Honorable discharge from the Marine Corps with two Presidential Unit Citations (for the 1 st Provisional
Marine Brigade and the 1st Marine Division), National Defense Medal, Korean Service Medal with three
bronze stars, and the United Nations Service Medal.
Bob decided recently that he needed to do something to honor Lt. Col. John Stevens. His idea
was to erect a flagpole in his yard in Orlando, Florida, with a plaque and a miniature Marine statue. The
flagpole and base are beautifully landscaped and lighted to allow the flag to fly “24-7.” The bronze plaque
with Semper Fidelis and an Eagle, globe and anchor at the top is now placed at the base of the flagpole
and reads: IN HONOR OF LT. COL. JOHN R. STEVENS, USMC. “THE BEST SKIPPER A GRUNT
COULD POSSIBLY HAVE IN MORTAL COMBAT.” CPL ROBERT W. GROSS, USMC, “Grunt.” The flagpole and plaque are guarded by the statue of a Marine in dress
blues, saluting at the base of the flagpole.
For an enlisted Marine to erect this kind of monument to an officer
he had served under 67 years earlier, is an astounding credit to
the leadership provided during a difficult period of mortal combat.
John Stevens, even after his active duty days, has continued to
display leadership and provide calm guidance to organizations
such as the Korean War Memorial in San Francisco and the 1st
Marine Division Association. The honor that Bob Gross has bestowed on his former Commanding Officer is truly evidence of the
Marine motto, “Semper Fidelis” – Always Faithful.

Next Chapter Meeting Saturday, October 7… Fiddlers Green Irish Pub
Our program on October 7 will be provided by Jennifer Trotter, MA, LMFT, LMHC,
Neuroscience Screening Assessor .
The National Plan to address Alzheimer’s, set forth by the President of the United States,
has set a goal to provide accurate diagnostic testing and effective treatments for individuals with
symptoms of Alzheimer’s Dementia by 2025. The 2015 Alzheimer’s Association International Conference reported very promising data from the ongoing Alzheimer’s research trials. Many of these new
investigational agents may provide cognitive stability.
Compass Research - Bioclinica Research Network is committed to this research Bioclinica Research offers the opportunity to its patients to be a part of ground breaking research in the following conditions:
Mild Cognitive Impairment - - Parkinson's Disease - - Essential Tremors- - Alzheimer's Disease Prevention

Plan on staying after the business meeting for lunch and Marine E’sprit d’ Corps
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Plans for the Central Florida Chapter’s
242nd Marine Corps Birthday
“SOS Breakfast”
When: Friday, November 10, 2017
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Where: Holy Trinity Reception Center
1217 Trinity Woods Lane
Maitland, FL 32751
Speaker: BGen. Thomas V. Draude, USMC (ret)
Cost : $30
We are pleased to announce the
speaker for this year’s Marine
Corps Birthday “SOS Breakfast.”
Brigadier General Thomas V.
Draude is a highly respected and
much decorated combat Marine.
With two tours in Vietnam and two
deployments during the war on
~IMPORTANT~
terror. He began his career as a Central Florida Chapter members need to
weapons platoon commander in be members of the 1st Marine Division AsVietnam and retired as the Direc- sociation...contact the FMDA office or visit
tor of Public Relations, Headquar- the website for membership information.
ters Marine Corps.
General
Draude’s personal decorations
The 1st MARINE DIVISION
include two Distinguished Service
ASSOCIATION HAS MOVED!
Medals, Two Silver Stars, Legion
of Merit with “V” device, Bronze
New Address and
Star with “V” device, and the Purple Heart. After retiring from the
contact information
Marine Corps he served as SE
1st Marine Division Association
Director of USAA and later the CEO of the Marine Corps University.
He now serves as an adjunct professor at St. Leo College in Tampa.

Phone

This is a fund-raising event that will allow our chapter to support Marine Scholarships, the Lake Nona VA Community Life Center and other worthwhile charities. More information and how to sign up for the
breakfast will be mailed to you soon. Be watching for information.
Every member should invite as many Marines as you know and get
information to them or sign them up.
A raffle will be held for a set of gold
USMC blazer buttons and a commemorative Marine ka-bar and
stand.
The mail-out with registration information will be going out soon. Put
the date on your calendar, and plan
on getting as many Marines,
friends and family members there
as you can.

(760) 763-3268

Email
Office: oldbreed@fmda.us
June Cormier:
june.oldbreed@fmda.us
Association President
Office hours remain the same:
Monday thru Friday 8am to 4pm PCT
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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1st Marine Division Association
Reunion—Norfolk, VA
A successful reunion of the 1st Marine Division Association was held July 31—August 6 at the downtown Marriot in Norfolk. There was plenty to do and some fantastic tours including the Battleship Wisconsin and the
maritime Museum Nauticus, the harbor of the largest
naval installation in the world. After cruising by three
nuclear attack submarines, numerous new high tech
guided missile cruisers and 3 Nimitz class aircraft carriers, I can’t ever remember feeling so safe!
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Did You Know ?
Basic Property Tax Exemption
Eligible resident veterans with VA certified serviceconnected disability of 10 percent or greater shall be entitled to a $5,000 deduction of the assessed value of their
home for property tax exemption purposes.
Additional Property Tax Exemptions
Veterans who are Florida residents and were honorably
discharged with a service-related total and permanent disability may be eligible for a total exemption from taxes on
property they own and use as their homesteads. A similar
exemption is available to disabled veterans confined to
wheelchairs. Under certain circumstances, the veteran’s
surviving spouse may be entitled to carry over the exemption.

New officers were elected to lead the association for
the next two years. President- Jerry Johs; Vice President- Vince Rios; Dep. VP East- Robin Montgonery;
Dep VP Central- Daniel Flavin; Dep VP West- James
Fossos; Treasurer- AJ Burn; Secretary- Pierre Sims;
Legal-James Allison; Chaplain- Denny Weisgerber; Sgt. Tax Discounts for disabled veterans
At Arms– Lee Rux; DAL (appointed) Steve “Doc” Each veteran who is age 65 or older and is partially or totally permanently disabled shall receive a discount from
Lakernick; Cesaroni.
the amount of the ad valorem tax otherwise owed on
It was a real treat to have the keynote speaker from the homestead property that the veteran owns and resides in
1st Marine Division Assoc. HQ, Colonel Carlos Urbina if the disability was combat-related; and if the veteran was
from Central Florida. A graduate of Lake Mary H.S. and honorably discharged upon separation from military serUniversity of Central Florida, Col. Urbinas promised to vice. The discount shall be in a percentage equal to the
percentage of the veteran’s permanent, service-connected
become a Central Florida FMDA Chapter member.
disability as determined by the United Stated Department
of Veterans Affairs.
(From CFVI newsletter)
FMDA President, Jerry

Johs with
Col. Carlos Urbina

We were surprised and thrilled to have former 1st Marine Division CG and current Secretary of Defense General James “Mad Dog” Mattis show up during the cocktail time before the Saturday night dinner. Although he
was unable to stay for dinner, it was obvious he enjoys
being around his 1st Marine Division Marines.
Elmer “Hawk” Hawkins
and his WW2 buddy
Paul Wojahn greet
General James Mattis.

Carolyn Immerman
Carolyn Immerman, 90, of
Baldwinsville, NY, and winter
resident of Orlando, FL, passed
away on Wednesday, July 19,
2017, at Upstate University
Hospital. She was born in
Vernon, NY a daughter of the
late Walter M. and Anna
(Newman) Kunz. Carolyn grew
up in Westmoreland where she
graduated high school. She attended nurse's training in Utica and New York City Hospitals and completed her RN and Master's Degree at
Plattsburgh State College. Carolyn was employed for
over 30 years as a school health nurse/ teacher for the
Malone Central School District.
Carolyn’s husband was a 1st Marine Division Marine and
participated in several campaigns in the Pacific including
Guadalcanal. She was an associate member of the Central Florida chapter and attended many of our functions
with her good friend Elmer Hawkins. A memorial celebration will be held at a future date. Inurnment will take
place in Saratoga National Cemetery, next to her hus-
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Kate Upton and others listen to instructions from GySgt. Sara
Pacheco before executing a workout Wayne State University's
athletic complex in Detroit on August 22. Upton and others
completed a circuit course consisting of several rounds of
burpees, sprints, jumping jacks and more in an effort to promote Marine Week Detroit that takes place Sept. 6-10. Marine
Week Detroit is a four-day event that will showcase hands-on
static displays, live demonstrations, time-honored Marine
Corps traditions, musical performances and other events highlighting the history, military capabilities and community involvement of the Corps (U.S. Marine Corps Photo by GySgt.
Joseph DiGirolamo)

Hero Marine Working Dog Cena Laid to Rest at the 'Arlington of Dogs'
Hasan Dudar, Detroit Free Press Aug. 28, 06:08 PM
A group of six German shepherds gave a final salute
August 28 in honor of a fellow canine who served three tours
of duty as a military working dog for the US Marine Corps and
died on July 27 at age 10 after a weeks’ long battle with bone
cancer.
The German shepherds, which are part of the K-9
Salute Team, were trained to kneel and howl on command in
honor of Cena, a black lab who was euthanized in July and
whose remains were interred August 28 at the Michigan War
Dog Memorial in Lyon Township.
The memorial site, which hosted the public service
and private interment, has about 10 military dogs buried beside 2,150 pets interred at the historic pet cemetery, according to memorial president and director Phil Weitlauf.
Cena, a bomb-sniffing dog, belonged to Marine Corps Lance Cpl.
Jeffrey DeYoung, 27, of Muskegon, who said he adopted the black lab in
June 2014 after Cena underwent a year of rehabilitation therapy. DeYoung
said that he and Cena served together on a seven-month tour of duty in Afghanistan that began in October 2009.
Cena also served with Jon North, a Marine sergeant from Osage,
Iowa, who was present at the ceremony, and one other soldier who was not
able to be there.
DeYoung said in a eulogy at the memorial service that Cena endured
various injuries on his tours of duty, and that he and Cena encountered three
improvised explosive devices together. Cena was officially an IED detection
dog with the Marine Corps. The dogs walk ahead of patrols and pick up the
scent of the explosives in the area and sit down near the explosive before a
bomb-disarming unit comes, Weitlauf said.
“In every aspect of Cena, he has shed blood, pain, sweat, and tears
for
this
country,”
DeYoung said.
Cena with his Marine handler check a road
For DeYoung, laying Cena to rest at what he described as the ” Arfor IED’s on April 9, 2012 in Afghanistan.
lington of dogs” also provided some closure.
“Cena’s journey in my life is done. Our work is not, so I will continue
doing so in his honor,” DeYoung said to reporters before the ceremony.
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Minutes
Central Florida Chapter
First Marine Division Association
June 3, 2017
Fiddlers Green Irish Pub
The meeting was called to order and the opening prayer was led by Bill Tate. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Mike
Galyean. Members rose to introduce themselves.
Treasurer's Report
Treasurer, Art Dreves, reported that the Chapter had $3,671.67 in the checking account and $1,020.44 in the savings account. We had $41 in post exchange chits for a total of $4,633.31.
Expenses for the prior month were $175 for the Chapter's ad in the First Marine Division Reunion Journal and $121.95 for
expenses for the VA refreshments and office supplies.
Secretary's Report
Minutes of the last meeting were accepted as printed in the last Ooo-Rah.
Introduction of Speakers
Baron Mills introduced today's speaker, Terri L. Wallace Ms Wallace was the executive director of the Camarader Foundation. The Camarader Foundation is a non profit organization providing emotional support to returning veterans and their
families. They have awarded over 200 individual counseling scholarships in 2016 and expect to award over 250 scholarships in 2017. They currently have 260 counselors. They are sponsoring a local ruck-sack race October 28 to help raise
money and awareness.
An additional speaker was Miss Traci Walker. She served one tour in Iraq and is a semi finalist for Miss Veteran America
2017. Miss Veteran America is a partner with Final Salute which helps fund housing for over 55,000 homeless female veterans and their children.
Old Business
Baron Mills donated over $1100 to the Chapter Savings Account. Ooo-Rah!
Chapter donate $300 to the FMDA and the motion was passed.

Mike Galyean proposed a motion that the

New Business
Mike Galyean and President Elmer Hawkins will attend the FMDA Reunion at the end of July. Members of the SOS Breakfast Committee discussed plans for the upcoming breakfast and will meet next month to work out the details. Any Chapter
member who would like to volunteer should see Greg Melnick. The next Executive Meeting will be June 24 and the next VA
Hospital visit will be Thursday, June 13th. The next Chapter meeting will be October 7,2017.
Drawing for the Raffle
The drawing was held and 3 winners were drawn.
The meeting was adjourned by the reciting of the Navy Hymn and the singing of the Marine Hymn. Most members stayed
for lunch and fellowship.
Respectfully submitted,
Chris Hoey
Secretary

NEW MEMBER
Capt. Art Littlefield 1st 4.5 Rocket Btry— Korea; A 2/1—Vietnam

Welcome!

Central Florida Chapter
1st Marine Division Association
746 McIntyre Ave.
Winter Park, FL 32789

In order to belong to the Central Florida Chapter, you must...
Join the 1st Marine Division Association

World War II ~ North China ~ Korea ~ Cold War ~ Vietnam ~ Gulf War ~ Iraqi Freedom ~ War on Terror
Call the 1st Marine Division Association in Oceanside, CA at (760) 763-3268 or email june.oldbreed@fmda.us for information

Central Florida Chapter
Select Membership type: ___ Regular ($20) ~ ___ Associate ($20) ~ ___ Life ($200) ~ Active Duty($5) ___
___ New ___ Renewal

PLEASE PRINT: __________________________________________________________________________________
(Rank / Grade)

(First Name)

(Middle Initial)

____________________________________________________________
Number and Street or P.O. Box #)

(Last Name)

_____________________________
Spouses name

________________________________________________________________________________________________
(City)

(State)

(Zip)

I was with: (list two units, max) ________________________________________________________________________
(Company - Battalion - Regiment/Squadron - Group)

WWII____ China____

Korea____

Cold War____ Vietnam____ Gulf War____ Iraqi Freedom____ War on Terror____

Email address: ________________________________ Phone No. (___) ____________________ Recommended by _____________
Please enclose $20 for Regular / Associate Membership; $200 for Life Membership; $5 for Active Duty
Make checks payable to: Cent. Fla. Chap., 1st Mar. Div. Assoc. ~~~ Return to Mike Galyean, 746 McIntyre Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789

